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creature has a character ? 0 you men! It is so like you! These
are the women you deserve!"
" My friend, can you suspect me ?" answered Wilhelm. "I will
give account of every minute I have spent beside her."
" Come, come," replied Aurelia; " it is late, we will not quar-
rel. All like each, and each like all! Good-night, my friend!
Good-night, my sparkling bird of Paradise !"
Wilhelm asked how he had earned this title.
" Another time," cried she; " another time. They say it has
no feet, but hovers in the air, and lives on aether. That, however,
is a story, a poetic fiction. Good-night! Dream sweetly, if you
are in luck!"
She proceeded to her room; and he, being left alone, made
haste to his.
Half angrily he walked along his chamber to and fro. The
jesting but decided tone of Aurelia had hurt him: he felt deeply
how unjust she was. Could he treat Philina with unkindness or
ill-nature ? She had done no evil to him: but for any love to her,
he could proudly and confidently take his conscience to witness
that it was not so.
On the point of beginning to undress, he was going forward
to his bed to draw aside the curtains, when, not without extreme
astonishment, he saw a pair of women's slippers lying on the floor
before it. One of them was resting on its sole, the other on its
edge. They were Philina's slippers ; he recognised them but too
well. He thought he noticed some disorder in the curtains; nay
it seemed as if they moved. He stood, and looked with unaverted
A new impulse, which he took for anger, cut his breath: after
a short pause, he recovered, and cried in a firm tone:
" Come out, Philina ! What do you mean by this ? Where is
your sense, your modesty ? Are we to be the speech of the house
tomorrow ?"
Nothing stirred.
" I do not jest," continued he; " these pranks are little to my
taste."
No sound!   No motion!
Irritated and determined, he at last went forward to the bed,
and fore the curtains asunder. "Arise," said he, "if I am not
to give you up my room tonight."
With groat surprise; he found his bed unoccupied; the sheets

